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Students, faculty protest budget cuts
Public education advocates turn out for March 4 events nationwide
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Students and faculty members gathered on Dexter l^wn Thursday morning before marching to the Admin­
istration building to protest budget cuts to public education, where Provost Robert Koob joined the march. 
Other events included a teach-in at the University Union and a protest by more than 200 people at State 
Senator Abel Maldonado's office on Marsh Street later that afternoon.
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“ Fire the politicians, not the 
teachers” read one woman’s sign at 
a rally outside Sen. Abel Maldona­
do’s office in San Luis Obispo, one 
of hundreds of events that took 
place all over C!alifornia and the 
rest of the nation on March 4, “a 
day of action for public educa­
tion.”
Nationwide reports cited pro­
tester arrests, shutdown freeways, 
and police using pepper spray to 
ilisperse crowds and car windows 
were broken throughout the 17 
states that held protests.
For Cal Poly, the day began 
with a walk-out at 10:30 a.m. 
where a brigade of roughly b(i 
students, faculty and staff met at 
Dexter Lawn to march to the Ad­
ministration building. In front of 
the building, Jane Lehr, assistant 
ethnic studies profess(ir, and Jose
Montelongo, of the office of edu­
cation, spoke out against budget 
cuts. Students also spoke, includ­
ing social science sophomore Jose 
Montenegro, an organiier for the 
days events and member of the 
group “United to Save Public Ed­
ucation” at C'al Poly.
Their demands included admis­
sion for all eligible C'SU students, 
democratization of the university 
and ending furloughs, pay-cuts, 
tuition hikes and lack of class
availability.
The group then went to the 
third rioor of the administration 
buiUiing to talk to Provost Robert 
Koob. Montenegro said Koob was 
reluctant to answer questions at 
first, but ended up marching with 
the group.
“ It shows what organized stu­
dents can do.” Montenegro said. 
“ I think they were energized 
that something was finally being 
done.”
Montenego’s advice for student 
involvement beyond March 4 is to 
read up and stay educated on bud­
get cuts.
Following the rally, the group 
traveled back to Dexter Lawn 
where anyone w.is invited to dis­
cuss concerns about budget cuts 
and how to improve the situatiini. 
At 2 p.m. there was a teach-in at 
the University Union on how
see Protest, page 2
Former Israeli soldier speaks on 
hope for peace in Middle East
Zach Lantz
MUS I ANl .  HAMY
Nobel Peace Prize nominee Jeff 
Halper spoke to Cal Poly students 
about his ideas for peace between 
Israel and Palestine Wednesday.
Nominated for his peace activ­
ism in 2006, Halper talked about 
his experiences in Israel and what
he thinks needs to be done to 
achieve stability m the region.
The Israeli-Palestmian conflict 
has been one of the most intense­
ly-covered world events in recent 
history. People on both sides of the 
conflict claim rights to the land 
between the east side of the Medi­
terranean Sea and Jordan River. 
During the Six-Day War m 1967,
Israel captured multiple territo­
ries in the region including the 
West Bank and the Ciaza Strip. 
Since then, Isreal has periodically 
moved settlers into those territo­
ries.
According to Halper, this 
transportation of settlers creates
see Soldier, page 3
Local residents raise 
$13,000 by bowling
Sean Hanrahan
MUSTANL. DAIIY
The third-annual Bowl for 
Kids’ Sake event, organized by 
Big Brothers Big.Sisters of San 
Luis Obispo County, attracted 
more than 300 children of all 
ages — from 3 to 76 — Sunday
at Mustang Lanes to celebrate an 
annual fundraising campaign.
An estimated S i3,000 has been 
donated but final numbers have yet 
to be released.
Fifty-four six-member teams 
signed up for two-hour windows 
to bowl between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.
see Bowling, page 3
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Protest
i ontimu’dfioui pa^c I
biul^ct cuts .itVoct ^uu^ont^.
\ o t  cvcrxoiR“ w.is oii-ho.iid 
w ith the w.ilk -out or nnssiny i Los 
tor the da\'s exeiits. J.ison lijiin.i, 
,t hioinedie.il enmneenn^ senior, 
s.nd walking out ot el.iss w.is not 
the nuwt ett'eefive solution to 
make ,i statement .ibont onr erln- 
eation system.
■|t the problem is tliat we're 
not getting as good ot .m ediiea- 
tion with budget cuts .md wliat 
not, to walk out on class is to fur­
ther deprive ourselves ot educa­
tion," lijima said. “When \a>u're 
taking out tluuisands of ilollars 
tor loans, your classes seem a little 
more valuable."
lijima said he tound out about 
the day of action from a Hier he 
was handed while standing in a 
line of roughly 3(H) students and 
faculty who waited for hours to 
get tV6e burritos at the restaurant 
Chipotle’s mock grand opening. 
Most of the students were throw­
ing the Hiers on the ground, Iijima 
said.
On March 4, the crowd waiting 
for free burritos was larger than 
the one that stood in front of Sen. 
Maldonado’s oftice to fight for ed­
ucation just a few blocks away.
About 200 individuals, includ­
ing Cuesta students. Cal Poly stu­
dents, k-12 students, community 
members, teachers and academic 
professionals marched outside 
the building for two hours. They 
chanted phrases like “Education is
a human right, students aiul teach­
ers are here to fight” before listen­
ing to speeches troni students to 
public edui.itors to Sen. M.ildona- 
do himselt.
I he first to .ippro.ich the sen.i- 
tor's steps w.is (¡len rhorncraft. 
\'ice presuient tor the tkilitorma 
faculty .Assoi. i.ition. lie said the 
si/e ot the crowd was way more 
than they .mticipated. Some points 
m.ide m 1 horncraft's speech in-
engineermg junior at Cal I’oly and 
member of the "LInited to Save 
Public lulucation" group spoke as 
well.
"Our leaders have forcetl me to 
miss class in order to dem.nul my 
educ.ition b.ick," 1 ern.mde/ s.iid.
1 le .ilso t,liked .ibout turlonghs 
creating an incomplete educ.ition 
and the effects of classes being 
cut.
" riiev denv us classes of liberal
It’s a scary prospect if  we 
don’t invest in education ... 
We may be the canary in a 
coal mine.
—Cilen rhorncraft
tfiliforni.1 Faculty AsstK'iatioii vice presuleiit
eluded the CSU system cutting 
40,()()() students from enrollment 
and students paying 182% more 
for their education since 200().
“ It’s a scary prospect if we don’t 
invest in education,” Thorncraft 
said. “We may be the canary in a 
coal mine.”
Senator Maldonado then spoke 
briefly.
“1 support and I agree with 
what you’re doing here,” Mal­
donado said. “1 hope Sacramento 
is hearing you right now.”
Eric Fernandez, architectural
arts ... further throwing us into a 
factory, making drones out of us.” 
“We’re not robots,” a protester 
then yelled from the crowd.
Fernandez said he was glad stu­
dents were actually speaking up 
earlier in the day.
Other speakers included Allison 
Merzon from the Cuesta C’ollege 
Federation of Teachers, James Ly- 
nett from Paso Kobles Public Ed­
ucators, Tom Comar from People 
United for Health Care, jobs and 
Education in Atascadero and Josh­
ua Shepherd, Associated Students
ofCTiest.i (willege president.
(kil Poly ASI President Kelly 
Criggs came up at the last miiuite 
to speak as the group was begin- 
iiiiig to disband.
As members ot the crowd 
shouteil "Where were you at C.il 
Poly today?” Criggs commented 
through the mega phone that she 
had class .nui w.is unable to at­
tend.
“ Education is important to ev­
eryone." Criggs said. "1 his effects 
our economy .md our community, 
fight for eilucation and continue 
w hat you guys are doing.”
Natasha Weldon, a senior at 
Cuesta college attended the the 
rally. Weldon said she’s upset be­
cause she can’t go to summer 
school now at ('uesta because of 
budget cuts and she had to wait a 
month to see a counselor because 
so many were fired.
“A lot people don’t really think 
that it affects them when it really 
does,” Weldon said.
Natalia Walicki, political science 
junior at C'al Poly and a member 
of the executive cabinet for ASI 
came to rally after a day of class 
and work. Walicki said she’s angry 
because none of her concentration 
classes that would normally be of­
fered are being taught next quar­
ter. She also said she wishes there 
were more city council members 
at the rally.
“1 don’t want them to cut my 
classes. I’m pissed,” she said.
The group trickled off the 
sidewalk around 5 p.m. as the lone 
police car parked across the street 
drove away.
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continued from page /
(.'oiiriict tor lunisiiig sp.Kc among 
Palestinians ami Israeli settlers. 
This involves lu)iising demolition, 
.1 taetie used by the Israeli Defense 
Poree in the oeeiipied territories.
“ Israel has demohsheel about 
Palestinian homes (in the 
u.gioii) Nt) iai and U s  ,m attempt 
to really dm e the Palestinians out 
of' the eountiA or at lea t^ eontine 
them to little isl.nuis within the 
country,” I l.ilper saiil.
Phis is w hy I lalper eo-tomul- 
ed the Israeli ('ommittee against 
Housing Demolition (IDAIID) 
whieh aeeordmg to its Web site is 
a "non-violent, diivet-aerion guuip 
originally establisheii to oppose 
,nul resist Israeli demolition ot P.il- 
estinian houses in the Oieupied 
lerritories."
(^il Poly history instructor M.ni- 
/.ir Poroohar moderated the event. 
She s.iid 1 lalper’s message comes 
tVom a medi.ited perspective.
"He is an Israeli Jew, he seiwed 
111 the Isr.ieh .n un tor 2<>-odd \ e,irs. 
So nobod\ c.ni question his com 
mitment to the state’ot Isr.iel," she 
said. "Put .I t  the s.niu- time he is ,i 
pe.ice ,icti\ 1st, ,md that’s one ot the 
messages 1 want students .nid peo­
ple to take .tw.iy troiii this."
In the first p.irt ot his lecture, 
Pl.ilpei outlined how .American 
support IS tietriniental to the peace 
process ,md America itself*. I le ar- 
gueil th.it being seen as Israel's 
main .illy ahen.ites America from 
.Muslims around the world. Isre.il 
h.is less motuatioii to seek .i pe.ice- 
f'ul resolution because it's backed 
by one of the most powerful coun­
tries in the world.
" I he Aiiiei ic.in people h.ive got 
to say to congress,‘book, this is ,m 
issue th.it concerns us. it re.illv is 
compromising .Amencan interests 
m the world and we w.mt von to
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do something about it',” Halper
s. iid."Members of'congress want to 
get reelected so as long as they feel 
that people are pro-lsracT, they are 
not going to speak out. So we have 
to let people know that this occu­
pation should be ended in gener.il, 
but it also should be ended because 
its in the interest of the United 
States to end it."
1 he second p.irt of his speech 
chronicled the work ol lUAl ID, in 
which Halper told .m eniotion.il 
story ot .1 P.ilestini.m family th.it 
h.ul their house bulldozed .nui de­
stroyed lour times. 1 l.ilper and a 
te.mi helped rebuild it. I IcTping is 
the only w.iy to begin to under­
stand their situation, he s.nd.
"I'm not just some guy that h.is 
an opinion, but I've been in the oc­
cupied territories. I've been in the 
Isr.ieli .irniy; I've lived in Israel tor 
40 some ve.irs, so I know w h.it I'm
t. ilkmg .iboiit," Halper s.iid. " 1 he 
I'.ilestini.ms are living under occu­
pation .iiid thev're caught between 
.1 rock .nul .i hard place. It they resist, 
they're c.illed terrorist .iiici they're 
.mti-semetic .ind it the\ don't resist 
,ind simply .iccept oppression then 
they will be oppressed torever.”
kehgious studies protessor Ste­
phen 1 loyd-.Mott'ett s.nd the short 
.niiount ot time jlloted tor his 
speech iii.ide it difticult to gr.isp ot* 
such a comple.s issue. 1 lowever, he 
.idded th.it 1 lalper played on peo­
ple's emotions too much.
"Halper comes with .in activist 
agenda that necess.irily simplifies 
the narrative in order to lure peo­
ple to a conclusion, vv hu h is inevi- 
t.ible 111 some cases in the course of" 
.111 hour t.ilk,” he s.nd."But his go.il 
is not tor people to underst.md the 
comple.xitv ot the issues but to il­
licit .111 emotion.il response m order 
to create .ictiv ism."
I lalper s.nd nulivulu.ils should 
pert'orm then own rese.irch .md 
come to their own conclusion 
.ibout the conflict.
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Bowling
continued from page I
at Cal Poly's bowling alley.
Among the noontime crowd 
was Susan 1 lovve, 7(>, of t )eeaim. 
1 ler e-ni.nl prefi.x. "r.uisenioi" 
reflects her hip, energetic char­
acter — something her 1 ittle 
Brotlu'r, Pr.mkie M., Ii). finds 
retreshing.
“1 r.mkie helps keep me 
v’onng," I lovve said between 
bites of'pizza and clearing pins. 
"Volunteering here gets me 
involved with a vauing person. 
1 r.mkie's ,i pe.ich.”
1 lovve discovered But; Broth- 
ers Big Sisters while vviirking in 
the s.ime building in 2< M l7. Soon 
after, she met Pr.mkie vv hen he 
vv .is 7 ye.irs old. I lovve never 
h.id children of her ow n.
“W.e ilo a lot of* fun things 
together .md 1 like (Sus.m) be­
cause she is like my friend. I can 
do .mvrhing vv ith her and its al- 
vvavs tun," s.iid Pr.mkie before 
he expl.iineil to the world th.it 
someone rigged his last tiaiiie.
Suddenly shouts and cheers 
erupted iieai the center ot* the 
alley; the winner ot the hour's 
first r.itrie, 1 lolly .Misl.ivskv had 
won.
( )iie of sev eral raffle vv nmers.
,Misl.ivskv attended the event
on hehalf of Pounders Cioiiiimmity 
Bank in San Luis Obispo, an event 
sponsor, to support her friend I ).i- 
vid Axberg who works with her 
and Big Brothers Big Sisters.
"We all support tnie another,'' 
Misl.ivskv said. “That’s what this is
Frankie helps 
keep me young 
...Volunteering 
here gets me 
involved with a 
young person.
—Susan Piovve
O ct'.m o ivsuicnt. Hit; Sistci
all about.''
Bcivvl ti>r Kids'Sake st.irted three 
vears .i^o with 17 teams. i;revv tt) 
27 teams last ve.ir aiul now hit ,S4. 
P.ich te.mi member was askeil to 
raise S7.S, .i minimum ot S,^ 7,S per 
team.
" I he money goes m.iinlv to 
matches.'' s.nd development di­
rector Ken Kehs, referring to the
process of finding Big Brother, Big 
Sister pairs like Prankie and Sus.m. 
“A hn of it helps afford background 
screenings, support for volunteers, 
.nul ensuring chiltl safety.”
With little government funding. 
Big Brothers Big Sisters, a non­
profit organization, is supported by 
its donors and volunteers. All men­
tors act as volunteers.
Beginning at 1<), the morning 
mclnded .i competition between 
lot.J niedi.i K /O /. .md K('()Y 
te.mi members.
"I got to take .1 picture with 
.Arturo," said Brody, relishing on 
his face time with KCOY news 
anchor, Arturo Santiago.
Mike 1 l.ill, resident ot ,Ai rovo 
(ir.nule, is Brodv's Big Brother and 
sits on the board of directors.
"I knew getting involved would 
give me an opportunity to meet 
and inter.ict w ith a young person,” 
said I lall.
1 Living been m .i "dark pl.ice in 
the p.ist," s.iid H.ill. he is now ,ible 
to mentor someone like Brodv 
which IS encouraging. "I put niv 
mind to doing something v.ilu.il'lc 
and meeting Brody h.is been won­
derful.” he said.
I he two, 4n ye.irs .qui t in ,ige, 
enjoy sports and outdoor .ictivi- 
ties, especi.illv lumting and fish­
ing, Inith vv Inch they diil recently 
t*)gether. Bowling was right down 
their .illev.
^  i
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More than .MM) people agev 3 to 76 bowled at fundraiser benefitting Big Brothers Big Sisters o f ,San l.uis Obispo.
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States weigh in on sales tax on services
Pamela M. Prah
M c C ' i M c i n  N i u s i * \ c ik s
WASHINC'.TON — I’amda 
Hahn, a lii.'oiiscd (.•osiiK‘ti>logist tor 
44 years, says MKhigan’s proposed 
tax t)ii liair salon serviees could 
further hurt a recession-damaged 
industry and push more stylists to 
forego renewing their licenses and 
instead work oththe hooks in their 
own homes. If there are fewer legit­
imate businesses. A paying into the 
state cotVers, “how does that help?” 
she asks.
Secretary of the Michigan C'.os- 
nietologists Association in Lansing, 
Hahn says sakms are closing down 
completely because people are cut­
ting back, and many can't atTord to 
get their hair done. “There has to 
be a better way, what 1 don’t know, 
but what do we pay these govern­
ment people for if they can't figure 
It out?"
1 lairdressers like Hahn are fight­
ing the same fight that funeral 
home directors and other businesses 
are waging m Pennsylvania against 
sweeping proposals to add sales tax­
es to an array of services that most 
states currently don’t tax.
With tax revenues at a historic 
low and federal stimulus dollars 
drying up, states like Michigan and 
Pennsylvania are eying adding a 
sales tax to some of the ISO services 
that states could be taxing, ranging 
from pet grooming and dating ser­
vices to dental and legal services. 
The change would be a fundamen­
tal shift in states’ tax systems, but 
the proposals are already running 
into stiff opposition from the busi­
ness community.
“There is little rhyme or reason 
why we tax some items or services 
and wholly exempt others, except 
that in years past someone lob­
bied to secure favored treatment 
for themselves at the expense of 
others,” Pennsylvania (iov. Edward 
Kendell said when he unveiled a 
sweeping proposal that would re­
duce the basic sales tax from 6 per­
cent to 4 percent, but would apply 
it to 74 goods and services cur­
rently exempted.The package from 
the term-limited former mayor of 
Philadelphia encompasses personal 
and business services, including fu­
neral homes, advertising, account­
ing and plumbing services.
“ If you do your own laundry, 
the laundry detergent is subject to
the sales tax. Hut if you have your 
laundry done, it’s sales-tax free,” 
Kendell, a 1 )emocrat, said as he laid 
out a litany of current exemptions 
that he said “defy logic.”
States have long ta.xed goods, like 
ears and appliances, since the l‘>3(K, 
bringing in nearly 35 percent of the 
general revenue for the 45 states 
that have a sales tax. (.Alaska, Dela­
ware, Montana, New Hampshire 
and Oregon don’t h,ive one.)
But the shift in the U.S. economy 
from producing goods to services 
has meant fewer tax dollars flowing 
into states that have been slow to
revenue each year, a 5 percent in­
crease in sales tax receipts
Some two-thirds of the country’s 
SI3 billion economy is service- 
related, most of which states don’t 
tax, says Sujit CkuiagaRetna, a se­
nior fiscal analyst at the ('ouncil of 
State ( ’lovernments. He s.iys taxing 
services “moves state tax systems 
into the 21st century” and aw.iy 
from the outdated system that states 
have used for the last 70 years.
California, Illinois, Massachu­
setts and Virginia probably could 
increase their sales tax revenue by 
more than a third if thev broadlv
There is little rhyme or 
reason why we tax some 
items or services and 
wholly exempt others, 
except that in years past 
someone lobbied to se­
cure favored treatment 
for themselves at the ex­
pense o f others.
—Michael Scrippa
IVnnsvIv.inia ( io v .c rn o r
tap the service pool. Hawaii, New 
Mexico, South Dakota and Wash­
ington state tax more services than 
other states, according to the most 
recent data available, a 2007 survey 
from the Federation of Tax Admin­
istrators, a group representing state 
tax authorities.
Estimates of the revenue states 
could reap by expanding the sales 
tax to services vary widely, but it’s 
easily in the billions of dollars na­
tionwide. New Jersey, for example, 
expanded its sales tax to ixiughly a 
dozen services in 2006 to include 
tattooing, tanning and private de­
tective services, and has collected 
more than $4(M) million in new
ta.xed services purchased by house­
holds, such as landscaping services, 
health club memberships and car 
washes, according to Michael Ma- 
zerov, a senior fellow at the C?enter 
on Budget and Policy Priorities, a 
Washington, D.Ck, group that ex­
amined states’ options for expand­
ing sales taxes on services in a 2000 
report.
A handful of states, among them 
Arkansas, C?onnecticut, Ohio and 
Nebraska, did levy sales ta.xes on 
additional services as they’ began 
to recover from the 2(M)1 recession, 
but the changes were largely incre­
mental, not comprehensive like the 
plans in Michigan and Pennsylva­
nia.
States back then took the slow 
approach because taxing services is 
politically explosive and a few well- 
publicized debacles have made oth­
ers leery of trying.
Florida, for example, passed a 
far-re.iching tax on most personal 
and business services in B>S7 only 
to repeal it the following year be­
cause of intense business opposi­
tion. Massachusetts approved a 
sales tax on certain services in the 
summer of 1990, and it was canned 
by the following spring. And more 
recently, Maryland in 2007 added 
what was dubbed the “tech tax,” 
which was rescinded before it took 
effect after the computer industry 
mounted an aggressive campaign 
against it.
No one knows the battles over 
service ta.xes better than Michigan 
(iov. Jennifer Clranholm, who is 
once again trying to levy a sales tax 
on certain services — even though 
her 2007 tax on some services 
lasted just six hours before it was 
dumped.
(iranholm, a Democrat who is 
in her last year in office because of 
term limits, says her new plan will 
hopefully have a better shot, because 
it is “modeled after something the 
business leaders of Michigan have 
said is something they would like 
to see happen.” But she admits,“it’s 
going to be a tough sell.”
On the other hand, the Business 
Leaders for Michigan, a group of 
top e.xecutives from the state’s larg­
est job providers, says Ciranholm’s 
proposal doesn’t go “ far enough, 
fast enough to make us more com­
petitive.”
Likewise, state Kep.Tonya Schu- 
itniaker, a Kepublican, says the 
governor’s proposal is better than 
her earlier attempt, but the lat­
est version still “places a target on 
the back of everyday taxpayers, the 
people who are struggling most in 
our economy and who can least af­
ford a tax hike.”
Kentucky and North (kirolma 
are among other states where tax­
ing services is on the agenda this 
year.
Kail Ikidgitt, an economist with 
the Tax Foundation, says that, in 
theory, most economists support a 
broader tax base and lower rates. 
“But Its very political how it is 
done,” which brings up the issue of
fairness. A sales tax, he says, should 
tax a final sale, not a good or service 
in a business’s supply chain. For 
example, a sales tax on a financial 
service that a business pays would 
get added to the price of that busi­
ness’s product, which essentially 
then would result in a tax on a tax, 
he says.
He calls another lax measure 
that Maine voters will take up this 
June “imperfect.” While lowering 
the state income tax rate, it would 
expand sales taxes to an array of 
services — but specifically e.xempt 
some. It excludes ski lift tickets, for 
example, a lucrative business in the 
state that is clearly a “final sale and 
should be included,” I’adgitt says.
Maine voters will weigh in on 
the new tax because of intense op­
position from businesses and Ke- 
publicans. As soon as the 1 )emo- 
cratic legislature approved and 
Democratic (iovernor John Balda- 
cci signed the sweeping tax changes 
into law last June, the G(')l’ started 
gathering signatures to repeal it.
“ It’s a giant tax shift,” says Jay 
Finegan,a spokesman for the House 
Kepublican leadership. He says the 
new tax would place a burden on 
thousands of businesses that never 
had to collect sales tax before. Plus, 
Maine’s neighbor. New Hampshire, 
doesn’t have a sales tax, which will 
encourage people to cross the state 
border to get work done cheaper. 
“ It’s a sham,” he says.
Bennsylvania state Kep. Stan 
Saylor, a Kepublican, agrees that 
expanding the sales tax to more 
services needs to be considered as 
the U.S. enters more of a service 
economy. “However, such a pro­
posal should not be debated on the 
grounds of generating more tax 
revenue for government spending.” 
Saylor says. “ It should be debated 
on the principles of good tax poli­
cy. Unfortunately, that is not what is 
happening in Bennsylvania.”
The Pennsylvania Funeral Di­
rectors Association, which repre­
sents 1,1(10 of the 1.600 licensed 
funeral homes in Pennsylvania, op­
poses the proposed tax on its busi­
ness, which It calls a tax on families 
in mourning. “ In a tight economy, 
grieving families don’t need to face 
the adcied charge of sales taxes on 
funeral services and merchandise at 
the time of death of a loved one,” 
the gmup said.
Peace Corps Info Session
The jo b  m arket is global. Are you?
Wed, March 10th. 4*5pm 
Kennedy Library, Room 202 
peacecorps(o)calpoly.edu or 
805.756-5835 
peacecorps.gov
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If you could be any musician for a day who would you be?
m
“Matt from Muse because his 
songs are awesorrie.“
-Rena Suginara, aerospace en­
gineering freshman ,
“Julian Casablanca from the 
Strokes.” .. . .
-Salvador^ Aguilar, mechanical 
en^neering sophomore "
"Maybe one of the guys from 
Kiss.”
"Taylor Swift."
-Nick Cross, biological sciences 
freshman
-Janelle Borelli, social sciences 
sophomore
“Brandon Rowers because I 
just like The Killers.“
-Calista Randazzo, anim al sci­
ence freshman :.,5•.v’-'f:’'
“Tommy Lee because he was
. with Pamela Andersoii."
{
-Ryan McKellar, bioresource 
and agricultural ^engineering 
sophormore • -
Compiled and photographed by jessica  barba
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B ideii leads U .S . push  to  
revive M ideast peace talks
Sheera Frenkel
M c C i VIC MV N iw s i'v i’i us
JERUSALEM — Vice IVcsidoin 
Joe Biden is scheduled tcv arrive in 
Jerusalem Monday, topping oft a 
string of high-profile visitors who 
appear to have succeeded in push­
ing reluctant Israeli and I'alestinian 
leaders back to the negotiating ta­
ble — or at least to separate tables.
Palestinian leaders announced 
over the weekend they had ap­
proved a proposal for indirect ne­
gotiations with Israel through U.S. 
mediators. Israeli Prime Minister 
Binyamin Netanyahu voiced his 
support last week in a statement to 
the Knesset, Israel’s parliament, say­
ing the “time was ripe for peace.”
The two parties are e.xpected 
to issue a declaration within davs 
announcing their participation in 
four months ctf peace talks, a dead­
line the Arab League set last week.
“We’ve been working hard in 
the region for several months to 
create the kind of political support 
that the parties will need if they 
make the decision to enter into 
discussions,” State Department 
spokesman P.J. CTowley said after 
the Arab League voted to back ne­
gotiations.
Although they’ll end a 
14-month hiatus in negotiations, 
there’s a Biblical flood of skepti­
cism about the talks, in large part 
because this is the first time in Ih 
years that Israeli and Palestinian 
leaders won’t talk to one another 
directly, but instead rely on the 
.Americans to carry messages be­
tween them.
Both sides face serious internal 
divisions, as well. Netanyahu leads 
a largely right-wing coalition that 
has resisted the concessions that 
would be required to move down 
the internationally recognized road 
map for creating an independent 
Palestinian state in the West Bank 
and Gaza.
Palestinian Authority Chairman 
Mahmoud Abbas is battling the 
political schism that was created 
when the militant Islamic group 
Hamas took over the Caza Strip in 
June 2007, ert'ectively different Pal­
estinian governments in Caza and 
the West Bank.
In an article called “Talks to 
Nowhere” in the newspaper Ye- 
diot Ahronot, veteran commenta­
tor Shimon Shiffer wrote that the 
pro.ximity talks “only demonstrate 
just how high runs the wall of 
alienation between them. It is dif­
ficult to believe that the mediator 
is going to succeed in bridging the 
deep chasms that separate them m 
the four months that have been al­
located.”
“We think it’s unlikely that these 
indirect negotiations with the Ne­
tanyahu gtivernment will succeed, 
but we want to give an opportu­
nity to the U.S. administration to 
continue its etVorts,” said Azzam al- 
Ahinad, a senior Fatah official.
Writing in the Egyptian news­
paper A1 Ahram, Dina Ezzat said 
in the Arab world “the most opti­
mistic and moderate peace process 
diplomats in the region — when 
approached ofT the record — give 
indirect t.ilks close to zero chance 
of producing a peace deal.”
Israeli leaders said they have 
faced intense U.S. pressure to re­
enter negotiations.
“There has been fantastic pres­
sure placed on us by the Ameri­
cans,” said a Foreign Ministry of­
ficial. who spoke anonymously 
because he wasn't free to discuss 
the talks before they’ve been an­
nounced. “This is clearly some­
thing that the Obama administra­
tion feels needs to happen, and 
they are frustrated that they have 
not yet gotten everyone smiling 
around a table.”
Netanyahu, the official said, 
had accepted the principle of two 
states, but he opposes many of the 
concessions to a future I’alestinian 
state that previous Israeli adminis­
trations had tabled.
While former prime minister 
Fluid Olmert said at the end of his 
term that Israel would need to rec­
ognize a I’alestinian state “around 
the lhi)7 borders,” Netanyahu 
has resisted discussing any Israeli 
withdrawal from Jew ish settlement 
blocs on land earmarked for a fu­
ture I'alestinian state.
U.S. Middle F.ast envoy Ceorge 
Mitchell, a former I )emocratic 
senator from Maine, was m Jeru­
salem this weekend to prepare for 
Biden’s visit, which will be the 
highest-level visit to the area by an 
Obama administration otVicial.
Walking into a meeting w'ith 
Netanyahu Sunday. Mitchell said 
the goal of the talks is a “cred­
ible, serious, constructive process 
that will accomplish the objectise 
which we all share: a comprehen­
sive peace in the .Middle East.”
Bored with facebook?
www.mustangdaily.net
Post a comment 
or send a letter 
to the editor
only at
www.mustangdaily.net
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Briefs
State
SAN LUIS OHISPO 
(MCT)— Ot'tuials in r\vt> South 
(!oimty litios want to uso rodo- 
volopinont monoy to holp build 
a sholtor to sorvo tho hoinoloss 
population in tho rogion.
Out first, thoso in organizations 
working toward holping tho hun- 
drods ot hoinoloss pooplo living in 
tho South (auinty h.ivo to dotor- 
inino what should bo built, whoro 
It should bo oonstruotod and how 
it w ill bo hindod and maintainod.
Anothor nood is to win stato 
support to tako tunds sot asido tor 
low- and inodorato-inooino hous­
ing and allow tho monoy to bo 
iisod instoad to tund oinorgonoy 
sholtors.
• • •
LOS ANCÍELES (MCT) —
1 odoral otFioials said Sunday that 
thoy havo shut dow n tho Los Ali­
gólos bus oomp.my iiwolvod in a 
crash that killod six pooplo in Ari­
zona as rocords rovoaloil that tho 
company had skirted govornmont 
rogul.ition, .unassod a poor satoty 
record and was operating otF tho 
books.
Liorra Santa Inc. brosidont ('ay- 
otano .Martinez signed a consent 
decree 1 riday acknow lodging that 
Ills company novel had t'odoral au­
thorization roi.|uirod to transport 
passengers over stato linos, accord­
ing to court docunionts released 
Sundav.
National
NEW YORK (MCT) — Ca-
blovision said Sunday attornoon it 
is willing to enter into binding ar­
bitration w ith 1 )isnoy, to holp end 
an impasse that has loft 3 million 
viewers in Now York, Now Jersey 
and C'onnocticut w ithout access to 
WAIK' on tho eve of tho Oscars.
“Senator Kerry and other pub­
lic officials h.ivo suggested that 
arbitration is appropriate in this 
highly unusual situation,” Ciablo- 
vision said in a statoniont.
Under binding arbitration, both 
parties would agree to w hatever a 
goveniment-appointed overseer 
determines is a fair retransmission 
agreement.
• • •
WASHlNCiTON (MCT) — 
W hen Joe Jacobazzi got a Hat tire 
about 2i) years ago on a cold night, 
he didn’t hesitate to call Jeffrey 
Kramer at 2 a.in. and ask for help.
Kramer, who owned an auto re­
pair shop, immediately sent some­
one out to fix Jacobazzi's Hat.
Since the deaths on Tuesd.iy of 
Kramer, 50, his wife, Lon. 4S. and 
their son .Michael, 2o, Jacobazzi 
said the crime has been “eating 
me. I here’s no rhyme or reason.”
That sentiment resonated 
w ith the hundreds of people w ho 
paid their respects Sunday for the 
Kramers, w ho were shot to death 
in their west sulnirban Darien, 111., 
home.
International
NICiERIA (MCT) — I he at­
tacks came in the night, .is the vill.ig- 
ers slept. 1 Tundreds of Muslim herds­
men armed with guns .iiid machetes 
swept down on three Christian vil- 
l.iges outside Jos in centr.il Nigeria, 
killing more than 120 people early 
Sund.iy, according to witnesses.
1 here were contradictory reports 
on the casualties. Some said more 
than 120 were killed, while others 
put the nunilx'r at about 200.
The massacre in volatile Pla­
teau state long beset with ethnic- 
religious violence was apparently a 
revenge attack.
• • •
AFGHANISTAN (MCT) —
Simmering divisions between rival 
Islamist groups erupted into open 
warfare in northern Afghanistan this 
weekend as Taliban forces battled 
fighters from one of their mam allies, 
Afghan officials said Sunday.
With their le.ider pursning ten­
tative peace talks with the Afgh.in 
government, more than lOO I lezli- 
i-lslami militants fighting the Tali­
ban put down their we.ipons and 
surrendered to Afghan government 
forces, said officials in Haghlan prov­
ince, where the battles broke out. 
The Ixittle in northe.istern .Afghani­
stan came .is President I lainid Karzai 
paid his first visit to Marjah.the for­
mer lalilxin town in southern Af­
ghanistan where U.S. Marines have 
led a iiKijor offensive
TEXTBOOK BOYBACK
March 11 - 22.2010 • 4 Locations!
S. Perimeter Bd. & Crand Awo.
Marcli 1 1 - 1 2 «  9:30am - 4:00pm 
March 15 - 19 • 9:30am - 5:00pm
Campus Market Tent
March 15 - 19 • 8:30am - 4:30pm
OoKter Lawn Tent
in Front of El Corral Bookstore
March 11« 7:45am - 6:00pm 
March 12 • 7:45am - 4:30pm 
March 13 • 11:00am - 4:00pm 
March 15 - 19 • 7:45am - 6:00pm 
March 22 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
March 15 - 19 • 9:00am - 4:00pm
10% BONUS . If ^  ^ \'K L C ORRATSU- ' * 1 <
Deposit your buyback cash into 
Campus Express Sl receive an extra 10%
Phone: (805) 756- 1171 
Cai Poly ID Required for Buyback w w w .B lc a rra lb a a k 5 ta re .c a m
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Sandra Bullock wins 
Oscar for best actress
M I C H A K I .  G o U I .O IN G  0RANC;K c o u n t y  RUilSTKK 
Sandra Bullock arrives for the 82nd Annual Academy Awards at the 
Kodak rheatre in Hollywood. I'he actress won the award for Best Ac­
tress in a Leading Role for her role in “ I'he Blind Side.”
Italian in hiding after scandal
Jeffrey Fleishman
Los A n c i -ib s  L imbs
KOME — The governor 
made otF to a monastery after 
having affairs with transsexuals, 
but not before the cops videt)- 
taped a tryst, all Hesh and white 
pow der, and offered to sell cop­
ies to a magazine B)wiied by the 
prime minister, w ho, at the time, 
was rumored to be entangled 
with an underage Neapolitan 
model.
Then one of the transsexu­
als, a Brazilian named Brenda, 
turned up naked and dead, her 
laptop computer submerged 
under a running tap. The drug 
dealer who supplied ctYcaine to 
the governor and Brenda would 
meet his own demise. It’s an odd 
coincidence.
I’iero Marrazzo, a married 
governor and one-time crusad­
ing I V reporter, was having a 
dalliance with Natalie on a July 
afternoon when four cops burst 
into her apartment and began re­
cording with a cell phone cam­
era. Marrazzo, blushing in his 
skivvies, found himself the vic­
tim of blackmail, while Natalie, 
a transsexual with an artistic Hair 
for makeup, hit YouTube and the 
news show circuit.
Marrazzo resigned his gov­
ernment post and reportedly 
sought refuge in a Benedictine 
monastery. The ptilice officers 
were arrested and charged with 
extorting about S27,.S(l(l from
Marrazzo to keep the video hush- 
hush. Unpleasant as it all was, the 
tawdriness might have vanished in 
the clamor of unending Italian scan­
dals had not Brenda, w'ho was Nata­
lie’s friend and Marrazzo’s other lov­
er, been found dead in November.
She was asphyxiated when a suit­
case surrounded by candles caught 
fire in her Hat, filling it with smoke. 
Bolice say Brenda was drinking 
heavily and may have passed out, but 
that doesn’t explain w hy the laptop 
had been doused.
Prosecutor (îiancarlo C'.apaldo 
doesn’t think so. Investigators found 
no incriminating tales on the hard 
drive, but (iapaldo, a circumspect 
man, believes Brenda was slain and 
so was the drug dealer, Gianguerino 
Ciafasso, who overdosed in Septem­
ber on heroin and cocaine.
People here mutter of a byzan­
tine, puppet-master political con­
spiracy to set up Marrazzo, an oppo­
sition center-left politician, and rub 
out anyone connected with the case, 
but there’s no proof of that. It ap­
pears to be more a blackmail scheme 
run by sloppy cops, but in Italy.
“We don’t know if anyone out­
side of the four officers was in­
volved,’’ Ckipaldo said, predicting 
that the killings Wv)uld be solved 
within weeks, but not ilisclosiiig the 
identities of the suspects.“ fhe crime 
has potential political value. It speaks 
to the kind of political battle that’s 
fashitmable these d.iys in which one 
reaches to ilestroy his enemy not on 
the political stage but on a personal 
level.’’
Enter billionaire Prime Minister 
Silvio Berlusconi, who owns the 
magazine, Cdii, was offered the vid­
eotape of Marrazzo and Natalie; the 
cops were arresteil before negotia­
tions got very far.
Berlusconi, 73, has denied allega­
tions of an affair with the teenage 
model, saying that nothing “spicy"’ 
happened. I le has also suggested 
he was unaware that women at his 
villas, some romping naked, others 
dressed as Santa ('laus, were escorts. 
His wife wants a divorce.
In a speech last month, the prime 
minister said, “When I see women, 
you know, 1 lose the thread of the 
conversation. But do you prefer 
people like me or the other ones, 
MarrazzBY, for example?’’
Brazilian transsexual prostitutes 
peeked from doorways; it was af­
ternoon and they had yet to put 
on their working faces. (!hina, as 
she calls herself, said, “Breiula could 
have been murdered. I'here’s lots of 
fear. It’s a big mess. Oh, and by the 
w,iy, I only grant interviews if I get 
paid.”
“But then she started seeing 
Marrazzo,” she said. “He came here 
many aftenuums, and Brenda told 
me, ‘Alessia, we have no problems 
anymore.’ So we went shopping."
Alessia glanced down at her 
ripped coat and unpainted nails: “I 
becBYine more beautiful at night.’’ 
Cdhna signaled from upstairs for 
Alessia to stop talking for free. Ales­
sia considered this, mumbled some­
thing about a nightmare and wan­
dered awav.
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Chipotle opens to large crowds
MIKAFIJV AKl.'NA m u m a n c . i >a i i ,y
The line for free Chipotle burritos spanned multiple streets Wednesday. Restaurant-goers waited on Chorro 
Street and wrapped around the block from the new restaurant.
ML'SIANi,  ]>AIIY SIAM K U D U  I
('hipotle Mexican (înll hosted its 
grand t)pening last friday in dtnvn- 
town San Luis Obispo. On Wednes­
day tlie restaurant offered a free hur- 
ntci to anyone wIkí came with a 
C^ al I’oly II).The line spanned three 
blocks and it took some restaurant-
goers hours before they reached the 
entrance to claim their burrito.
More than .S,(M)() free burritos 
were given away Wednesday night.
The restaurant, located on the 
ground floor ofthe Wineman liuild- 
ing on the corner of Miglierà and 
Cdiorro Streets, opened after a plan­
ning process began l.ist summer.
rhe opening occurred after more 
than 1..S(IU people in the city signed 
an online petition via Lacebook.com 
that was aimed at bringing Cdiipotle 
to the CxMitral (aiast.
Wednesday’s free burrito offer 
caused a line th.it wrapped .irouiul
see Chipotle, page 11
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Music fans upset over 
Coachella ticket policy
Todd M artens
ION ^ ^ ( , l  1 IS I IMIS
U ^SA N dH l HS — The dc- 
asion on the part of t'oaehella 
organizers to no longer sell sin­
gle day tickets tor the three-day 
20 |0  event has provoked the ire 
ot inany a tan.
“Make it fair for all us people 
who obvuHisly want to attend hut 
eannot afford reads a note
on the hacebook group created 
by 22-year-old San 1 )iego resi­
dent Brian Lozano.
In a shift from prior years. 
AL(;/(ioldenvoice opted to 
forgo the single-day ticket op­
tion for the 2(>1(> edition of the 
('oachella Valley .Music Arts 
festival. Only a three-day pass re­
tailing for S2h‘L which ultimately 
ctmies to S3(l3.i)(l once various 
service fees have been added, is 
being offered for this year’s fes­
tival.
In an earlier interview, (iold- 
envoice leader and festival archi­
tect Paul Ibllett said his primary 
goal was bettering the experience 
for those who opt to buy three- 
day passes, pointing to a lack of 
hotel rooms in the Indio area as 
well as increased festival traffic 
for those coming down for just
one day.
“We’re really trying to make 
It great for the fan,” Tollett said. 
“We uiulerstand it will affect 
some people w ho want to go tor 
one day, but we have to protect 
the three-day people. It was a 
complex decision. We put some 
thought into it, and we’re trying 
our best to make it a good expe­
rience.”
San I )iego Mesa (bdlege student 
said he had about .300 members. 
As of this posting, the number has 
increased to more than .3,()()().
“My heart w as broken,” Lozano 
said of when he read that single- 
day tickets would not be available. 
“ I saw that, and 1 thought,’Well, 1 
guess we’re not going to go.’ I’m 
not really able to make it F riday 
or Saturday, and I was only look­
It was a complex decision. We 
put some thought into it, and 
we’re trying our best to make it 
a good experience.
— Paul Toilet
( ' o . i d u - l l . i  l l 's t iv . i l  . i n  l i i t f c t
Lozano started his “Cbrachella 
2<U0 Single-Day Pass/Wristband 
Petition Ciroup” after reading the 
Jan. 27 Los Angeles Limes item, 
as he had intended originally to 
go to the event only on Sunday, 
when alt-rockers Pavement will 
reunite and Damon Albarn’s ad­
venturous Ciorillaz project will 
headline. Within the first two 
days of launching the group, the
ing forward to going on Sunday. 
So what can 1 do?”
i erzano’s F acebook page con­
tinues to provoke discussion on 
the topic, as do the (Coachella 
t'orums. An earlier 1 os Angeles 
T imes post has generated close 
to 30 comments on the matter. 
Lor his part, Lozano has been
see Coachella, page 11
MUSTANG DAILY
NOW
A C C EPTIN G
A PPLICA TIO N S
Mustang Daily is now 
accepting applications for 
2010-11 Editor-in-Chief
F R E E
S I N C E  1 9 1 6
DEADLINE IS MARCH 31 ■
Subm it to room 228: resume and statement 
detailing your vision for next years Mustang Daily. 
TFhs opportunity will allow you to  enhance your 
resume and make a few bucks at the same time
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Gonjasufi’s new 
album blends sincerity 
and sex appeal
Having spent the past two 
months working a soiil-criishing 
dead-end job, listening to most­
ly the same ten corporate pop 
songs for seven continuous hours 
because, according to my boss, 
KCdML is weird and messes with 
your vibes (I’m not kidding — 
KC'.PIL actually threatens my boss 
and his poor, perverted vibes), my 
body and brain have been slowly 
dying. It takes a lot more effort 
than I could have imagined to not 
take a huge bite out of my wrists.
1 am no longer continuously 
surrounded by like-minded indi­
viduals who are seeking and chal­
lenging universal truths of art and 
the soul. And so, it is scary to think 
that I might be suckered into tail­
ing for the deadly, yuppie, homog­
enized trap of bastardized yogis. 
But apparently (íonjasiifi, a San 
Diego-born, Las Vegas-based yr)ga 
instructor, is producing music to 
“scratch the resin of all the bullshit 
that’s been out lately.”
(ionjasufi isn’t your run-of- 
the-mill, hippy-dippy yoga in­
structor that is just regurgitating 
stale clichés that are typi­
cal t)f the niche. Though 
his music does contain 
the sometimes (usually) 
otV-putting elements 
of pan-globalism that 
homhanls and molests 
my senses, he takes it m 
a more tw isted, dark 
and sexy direc­
tion.
Ihe al­
bum. en- 
titleil “A 
Sufi and a 
Killer” otf 
of Warp 
ILecords, 
is sort of 
an acid 
folk hip- 
hop album 
that IS pri­
marily concerned 
with evolving the 
state of music and 
expressing the 
mind, body and 
soul with “as few
microchips as possible.” Though it 
isn’t the type of music I’m typical­
ly into, and the fact that it is fairly 
challenging to review due to my 
shallow dullness, the album is sur­
prisingly refreshing and good.
Having just spent a weekend in 
Vegas myself, it’s not hard to see 
this album as a paranoid sound­
track of the city, which operates on 
a mob mentality that is sustained 
by individual sacrifice to every 
one of the seven deadly sins. This 
album, too, somehow' sustains the 
sexiness of Las Vegas by the giving 
of Clonjasufi’s analog soul to the 
sinful complexity of the synthetic.
As a final note, apparently this is 
a man who has been called many 
weird, yet oddly descriptive things. 
He has, according to Malik Meer 
From The (¡uardian, been known 
as “hip-hop mystic,” “nomad soul,” 
even “Method Man aged ‘L3.” I 
guess (ionjasufi has, however, de­
cided that he is more of an “elec­
tro Hendrix.” And throughout the 
smoky drawl of the album, you can 
hear and feel the iiiHiience of his 
idol, which has inspired a more en­
lightened approach to music. 
Now, I am fully aware 
how silly some (or all) of 
this may sound to you. 
It sounds just as silly to 
me, I assure you. But he- 
1  ^ fore yon dismiss all this .is 
some sort t>f cracked-oiit 
rant for the case of 
universal con­
sciousness or 
some other 
bullshit, give 
the album a 
i|iiick listen 
and you’ll 
hear w hat 
sexiness 
111 i X  e d 
w i t h 
s i 11 c e r - 
ity sounds 
like.
Itick’ lAil\nie 
is ,i KCI>R n j  
iVul “Uiiisfcr 
linllsliil'' coiitrih- 
colwiiiiist.
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New book gives “Alice” a darker side
Jane Henderson
SI .  l o u i s  I 'o s i -D is i 'A rc  H
Alice looks gaunt and goth in 
her latest print incarnation.
In a new separate, but well- 
timed, HarperC'ollins edition of 
“Alice’s Adventures in Wonder­
land,” the blond heroine retains her 
puff-sleeved dress and white apron. 
Out a black hair bow evokes bat 
wings, and the pupils in Alice’s sad, 
lined eyes are fanglike.
Artist C'aniille Rose Ciarcia 
knows her audience: "I have a lot 
of tans who like darker things.”
(iarcia’s punkish, black-lipped 
Alice is a 21st-century version of 
a girl who has inspired hundreds of 
artists.
When Garcia re-e.\ainined the
adventures for a new book, she 
noticed that the story is, in fact, 
grim.
"It is darker and weirder than 1 
remembered it being,” the C'alifor- 
nia artist says.“It’s like a bad dream. 
Everybody is really mean to Alice.”
No wonder Alice looks so weepy 
in (iarcia’s illustrations, which 
complement the goth mood of 
the upcoming Tim Burton movie. 
(Movie-linked goth clothing, plus 
necklaces that say “Drink Me,” are 
even offered at Hot Topic stores.)
Ciarcia’s print version (C\)l- 
lins Design, 159 pages, $lb.99) is 
already No. 6 on The New York 
Times’ best-seller list of children’s 
chapter books.
“I’m glad no one hates it yet,” 
Garcia says with a laugh.
Coachella
contiuuefifiotn page 10
surprised at how many people dis­
agree with him, posting on his I a- 
cebook group that it’s a good thing 
the 2<)1<I edition of C'oachella is 
now for die-hanls-only.
“Who are all these people that 
are just hating on people who love 
music? Everybody would love to 
attend all three days. It’s one big 
party. But the negative messages? 
We don’t delete them. People can't 
spend S269, especially in times like 
these.”
rhe comments section on 1 t>- 
zano’s Eacebook group is tilled 
with pleas from fans who say they 
either can’t afford the three-ilay 
pass, or the time off work. I <i- 
zano himself hopes that as the 
festival draws closer. Gokieinnice 
will offer single-day tickets. Yet 
th.n .ippears unlikely, .^n e-niail to 
“iiifou/ coachella.com" generates 
an immediate auto-response, with 
the note that only three-day tickets 
will be available for 2(ll<). lollett 
has said it is likely that those who 
buy tickets ,u the gate will find 
them pro-rated, but a Goachella 
spokeswoman had no further de­
tails at this time.
Lozano admits he may ulti­
mately spring for the three-day 
pass. “Yes, I am considering it,” he 
said. “At first, I just didn’t want to 
go, just to spite them. Out of an­
ger, I didn’t want to give them my 
money.”
Tollett earlier noted here that 
the vast majority of Ckiachella 
attendees opt for the three-day 
pass. Since Ckiachella expanded 
to three days in 2007, more than 
<S0 percent of concert-goers have 
bought multi-day passes. Tollett 
said. While cutting out the single­
day. S99 ticket may result in alien­
ating a number cd* fest-goers—a 
financially sizable 20 percent — 
Goachella, Tollett said, sluiuld be 
known as a three-day event.
“The thiim is,” Tollett said, 
“there’s a lack of hotels in the 
Go.ichella Valley, and most have a 
three-day iniiiinumi. Many times 
what happens is people get a hotel 
for the three days, and only go to 
C?oachella for one or two of the 
days.l hey hit Eriday and Saturday, 
and gt) home or rest at the hotel 
on Sunday. That's no problem, but 
the problem with that is that there 
are people who want that hotel 
and are going for three days.”
Chipotle
continued from page 9
the Wineman building onto the next 
block. Many waiting for food were 
Gal Poly students.
Kirk Wagner, a civil engineering 
senior, said he had been in line for 
about two and a half hours.
“1 was driving downtown around 
4:30 p.m. and saw a friend of mine 
in line,” Wagner s,iid. “In the time it 
took me to go park and come back 
the line was another half a block 
long.”
Vincent Luchsinger, a mechanical 
engineering junior, said he doesn’t 
like the Ghipotle menu very much 
because of the restaurant’s cafeteria- 
style of serving and limited food op­
tions. Wagner said he was really only 
there for the free food.
“I’m not a huge (dhpotle fan my- 
self,”Wigner said.“But I’m fmni San­
ta Barbara and I know petiple who 
will call me and s.iy‘1 ley I’m coming 
into town; we’re getting G.hipotle!”’
Santa Barbara was Imme to the
closest Cdiipotle location before this 
tfanchise opened. Since the compa­
ny’s start in 1993, it has opened loca­
tions in more than 120 U.S. cities.
According to their Web site, 
Cdiipotle’s corporate initiative is to 
servv organic, sustainable and natu­
rally-raised products.
Samuel Tseng, a biomedical engi­
neering junior, and Jessica 1 lernan- 
dez, a political science junior, said 
they braved the rain on Wednesday 
night to try the restaurant.
“I didn’t know that (Ghipo­
tle) sourced some of their pmducts 
amund here until the other day. I like 
that. It means my food is going to be 
a Kn fresher than any other fast food 
I’m going to get in San Luis Obispo,” 
1 seng said.
1 lernandez joked abi>ut her alEiii- 
ity towards the Mexican food chain.
“Ghipotle is definitely not rmI 
honie-st\le Mexican k)od but they 
make a damn good burrito,” 1 ler­
nandez said.
MikiU'lii AL’iiiia atui ('iv;san<ka Kcy- 
sc coiitrihiifcd to this report.
In a cheerful voice, Garcia talked 
by telephone about how her art is 
known for its pale-and-depressed, 
“Edgar Allan Poe-type” mood.
Born in 1970 in Los Angeles, 
the daughter of a mother who 
painted murals and a father who 
directed TV movies, she was in- 
Huenced by Disney animation and 
cartoons. Those she reinterpreted 
in art exhibits including “The Sad­
dest Place on Earth.”
About a year ago,, a I larperGol-
lins editor who knew Garcia’s style 
asked her to produce about 50 il­
lustrations for a trendy “Alice.”
Ciarcia didn’t want the book 
(marketed to ages 9 and up) to be 
“too frightening,” and she’s not en­
tirely thrilled with the “Alice goes 
goth” label.
She emphasizes that she loved 
the Victorian illustrations by John 
Tenniel and wanted to pay homage 
to Lewis (iarroll’s original illustra­
tor. She even kept the composition
of some of the drawings.
An adult who sees the Bur­
ton movie and Ciarcia’s artwork 
may find the psychedelic feel of 
the mushrooms and Alice’s potion 
enhanced. But the original 1S65 
story is full of reality-altering sub­
stances. Ciarcia doesn’t think kids 
will be traumatized by her new 
watercolors of an Alice with black 
eye shadow and lips:
“I consider this a fairly conser­
vative, classic version,” she says.
cal poly
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We must get back to basics 
after incremental changes in
the wrong direction
As a huinaii being, I can’t think 
ot anything more important than 
having rights and having them 
respected: it’s the ditference between 
tyranny and lihertv’ — and in some 
cases, between life and deatli. 1 was 
going to w rite about tlie ditferences 
between rights and privileges, as I 
believe there has been a blurring of 
the line between the two lately, but 
1 was having a hard time describing 
and defining rights; so many of our 
rights are trampled in one form or 
another in this countrv’. It’s amazing 
that petiple want to expand the pool 
o f ‘rights” when so many oftiur fun­
damental (and easily agreed iiptin) 
rights aren’t cura-ntly respected.
The dream our founders had 
lor tliis eoimtry and in creating the 
('onstitiition w.is to "estahlish Justice, 
insure domestic Traiujuility, provide 
for the common defence, promote 
tlie general Welfare, and secure the 
Blessings of Liberty to ourselves 
and our I'ostenty.” as is written in 
the preamble. In stmie respects, it’s 
positively amazing how far we’ve 
come since declaring independence 
hack ill 177(). hut in other w.iys. it’s 
downright terriK ing. As an example 
of this, we can juxtapose current 
conditions in the United States to 
a few points of communist Karl 
.Marx’s C \imnnimst Manifesto.
Marx I.iys out In points or 
“planks" in the nianiiM ript tli.it he 
s e e s  .IS necess.irv to topple a free
■ C  L
Æ
enterprise system and repl.ice it with 
a eommnnist state. Arguably, of the 10 
points in the manifesto, we currently 
h.ive .ill (in some form and intensin) 
in the United States. What a scary sign 
of how this country h.is changed since 
its inception.
One of the planks is “abolition of 
property in land and application of 
all rents of land to public purposes.” 
wliich perhaps, upon a first glance, we 
dtm’t have in the United States, hut 
upon further iiispeetioii we do have 
to pay in perpetuity for the land we 
supposedly own in the form of prop­
erty t.ixes. W'e are renters of wh.it is 
supposedly our own land.
“A heavA’ progressive or gr.idnated 
income tax” is amnher plank which 
is alive and well. As a hit of history, 
the marginal ineome tax rate in tlie 
United States h.is been as hivtli as
percent from 1‘>44-194.5. 1 know 
income taxes aren’t .is high nowadiys, 
hut consider the fact we used to have 
zero income taxes. A similar plank of 
"abolition of all rights tif inheritance” 
is not completely implenienteil, hut 
we do have estate t.ixes winch restrict 
inheritances.
A plank whose concept seems to 
he getting a lot of attention l.itely is 
“centrali/ation of credit in the hands 
t>f the State, by means of a national 
hank w ith State capit.il .iiid .in exclu­
sive monopoly. ” Onr implement.itioii 
of this plank is tlie Federal Reserve 
which lias been pointed to as an 
accomplice for some of onr current 
economic conditions, and 1 believe 
nghtfullv so. “ IVrniit me to issue and 
i initrol the money of.i nation, and I 
cam not wlio makes its Lws.”Amschel 
.M.iver Rothschild said.
There are more planks of the 
CTminiunist Manifesto than what I 
have mentioned thus far hut hope­
fully by now yon get the point: We 
hav'e strayed from onr CAinstitntioiial 
Republic and we have done so m 
some significant ways. 1 would luit go 
so far as to call us a communist coun­
try, hut I think calling us capitalistic is 
also a hit tif a stretch.
I’m not sure people are aware tif 
how nincli this country has changed 
since the revolutionary spirit was still 
alive .nul well when we etfeetively 
“stuck it to the man” (ifyou will) dur­
ing our Revolutionary W'ar. Members 
of our country fought and died for 
freedom and wc seem to he slowly 
enising it with time. We need to wake 
up and reclaim our freedoms before 
more are lost and it gets harder to get 
h.ick the ones we’ve already lost.
It’s time for the government to 
get hack tti the basics; for the federal 
government that means provii' ly' 
national security (in a manner that 
doesn’t infringe on our rights or lead 
to our hankruptey) and that’s about it. 
There are IH enumerated powers of 
Caingress (Article I. Section S) and 
they should stick to those; the more 
the federal gtnernmem ilahhies m 
peoples .irt'airs, the more fmciloms we 
lose and we re worse otf for it,
hiron lii ik is it eoniiniler eiiyiiieer- 
iiiy jiuiioi iiihi Miistaiii; Diiily polilititl 
eoiiimmst.
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The "right” of education is not 
what is at stake here. The problem 
lies with school systems that are 
unsustainable, due to the fact that 
they operate on the same grounds 
as our government. There are too 
many people at the school that 
don’t do any work ...The solution 
isn’t to raise ta.xes on the wealthy. 
The solution is to cut costs from 
within.There are too many corrupt 
people in our government, school 
and legal systems that manipulate 
the system for their own benefit. 
Imagine, we raise taxes, and what 
does the state do? Increase spend­
ing. It’s a never ending cycle.
—-Jason
In response to “Join the statewide 
protests today oti Dexter Lawn and
Marsh S t.”
Good point.
Many of the student protests on 
other campuses focused on ‘cut­
ting from the top.’
If you look at Cal l*oly in the 
19H0’s you will have found that 
Warren Baker’s predecessor left a 
lean mean fighting machine that is 
now' clogged with redundancy and 
irrelevance.
How many provosts do we 
need? (Once we had none.)
How many vice presidents do 
we need?
The person(s) who save pub­
lic education in California will 
do so by bringing back adminis­
trative services to levels. We
may not be able to go back to the 
days w'here the faculty would vote 
one of their own as ‘I’resident,’ but 
would that reallv be so bad?
— Rofier
In response 'Join the statetride 
protests today on Dexter Lawn and
.Marsh St. ”
Self-interest protests to protect 
the education system are meaning­
less unless protestors are willing 
to support cuts to the social pro­
grams that are taking away money 
from education. If Stephaine had 
stepped up to that challenge, then 
this would have been a vajued ar­
ticle.
— Lance
In rc.vpoi/.vc “Join the statewide 
protests today on Dexter Lawn and
Marsh St. ”
No where does it say that 
education is a right, that is, un­
less you live in a communist or 
socialist country. But then again,it 
could be closer than we think.
— Alex
In response ‘Join the statewide 
protests today on Dexter D'wn and
.Marsh St. ”
Education is a service, not a 
right. It has costs and the govern­
ment forces a lot of those costs on 
taxpayers through subsidizing the 
schools. This benefits the admitted 
students in the short run because 
they pay a price less than what the 
market would decide on its own. It 
also benefits faculty because they 
get paid more than they would in 
the market. This system is unsus­
tainable because it is parasitic and 
the host (the taxpayer) is on life 
support.
— Dan
In rcí/ioiiíc “Join the statewide 
protests today on Dexter Lawn and
.Marsh St. ”
Wonder when the rally ended 
if the ficulty/statT participating 
in the march took the students 
through their compensation pack­
ages?
As has been reported in the 
press for months, the pensions and 
benefits given to State employ­
ees and civil servant at all levels is 
what’s breaking the system.
Just this week, newspapers 
around the State reported that the 
State controller must pay State 
workers more than S.SOOM for
saved vacation.This is just anoth­
er perk State workers receive that 
the private sector worker doesn’t 
get. Add to things like this that a 
State worker can retire after 30 
years with a handsome pension 
into which they’ve paid little to 
nothing and it’s understandable 
why the State is in deficit.
If students want to under­
stand why fees keep rising, look 
no farther than Ckil Boly’s faculty 
and staff and state workers at ev­
ery level. It’s really that simple.
— Robert
In response “Students, faculty pro­
test hiidi^ et aits”
Th'*se children are acting, 
well, like children. A state-sup­
ported education is not a right. 
Rather, it is a luxury that tax­
payers provide for society to the 
extent that it can be paid for. If 
these students are unhappy with 
the level of funding the taxpay­
ers put forth for their educations,
1 welcome them to get jobs of 
their own to make up the differ­
ence.
Simply put, the state does not 
owe anyone a free or subsidized 
education. Most students in Cal­
ifornia have no idea just how 
much the state already pays for 
their schooling. I attended grad­
uate school in New England at a 
private university, where one se­
mester of tuition was more expen­
sive than my entire undergradu­
ate Cal Boly education. C'alifornia 
public education is still extraordi­
narily inexpensive; to deny this is 
to deny reality.
— Stephen 
In response to “Students, faculty 
protest hudifet cuts. ”
s o i l : :  'Lite .Mustanii Daily fea­
tures select coniinents that arc writ­
ten in response to articles posted on­
line. Thouiih not all the responses are 
printed, the .\lustaui; Daily prints 
continents that are coherent and fos­
ter intellitient di.scussion on a I’iren 
subject. \ o  overcapitalization, please 
and watch the e.xclaination mark's!
LETTERS
TO THK KDITOR
In his March 2 opinion piece, 
“‘Inclusive Excellence’ is a flawed 
solution to a growing issue,” we 
believe Brendan Pringle tnischar- 
acterizes the university’s coniinit- 
inent to inclusive excellence and 
does a disservice to campus com­
munity members who support 
and encourage mutual respect, 
academic integrity and a diverse 
learning comniunity.
The cornerstone of the Inclu­
sive Excellence program is the 
belief that student success is best 
achieved in an academic and social 
environment where all members 
of the university community are 
treated w’ith dignity and respect.
Mr. Bringle argues that “now 
is not the time to be focusing on 
achieving diverse environments.”
We disagree. So do our our 
alumni and the companies they 
work for.
Alumni tell us that their Cal 
Poly experience provided them 
with a sense of purpose and a 
need to make a difference in the 
world. Employers tell us they 
value our distinct learning com­
munity and Cal Poly’s ability to 
produce resourceful profession­
als capable of working in diverse 
environments.
Mr. Pringle also argues that 
Cal Poly’s approach might lead to 
a retreat from a merit system and 
unfairly discriminate against appli­
cants, ficulty or start* who are not 
from minority groups. This has 
never been and never will be our 
intent, nor is it legal.
Rather, we seek to ensure that 
anyone can apply to Ckil Poly; that 
applicants are judged solely on 
merit; that every Cal Poly student 
is treated w'ith dignity and respect, 
and with the expectation that they 
can and will succeed; and that the 
university will strive to do all it 
can to provide students with the 
help they need to achieve their 
goals.
We urge all students, faculty and 
start* to learn more about Inclusive 
Excellence. For more information, 
please see http://w ww.aacu.org/ 
inclusive_excellence/index.cfm.
W. David Conn
Vice President for 
Inclusive Hxcellence and Director of 
Ombuds Services
Cornel N. Morton
I 7<t President for Student .-iflairs
www.mustangdaily.net 
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Help Wanted For Rent Roommate
Part-Time Writing Assistant 
Disabled Marine Corps Vet 
in his 80’s needs part-time 
assistant to produce quarter­
ly newsletter & book. Seek­
ing dependable assistant 
w/car & computer/ printer, 
to work 2 hrs/ day 5 days/ 
wk. Interested? Call Bob 
Dixon 595-7070 & I will show 
you the research, writing, 
designing & printing work 
we will be doing to reach our 
goals.
C\itcring Ser\ ice Stati 
Needed! Saee Caleriiiii seeks 
exemplary eiislomer serviee 
sialT for all shifts. Morning 
and weekend night shifts 
needed most. Pleasant pet^ple 
w ith smiles prel'erreil. Send 
e-mail to elhew ittCf' ealpoly.
edii or eall 756-2047
Apartment For Rent: 
Awesome 1 Bedroom Unit 
Near Pismo Beach Area. 
Available Feb 1st. 
(805)674-3164.
Large Studio For Rent 
Utilities, Direct TV & Internet 
Included, Close to Cal Poly 
& Downtown, $750/mo. 
(619) 885-1771
Administrative Secretary, 
PT ADMIN SECRETARY 
The Ellison group is seek­
ing candidates to fill a 
part-time (approx. 12-20 
hrs/week).The ideal can­
didate must possess a 
minimum of a high school 
diploma and 1 year pro­
gressive exp. in an office 
environment. Qualifica­
tions include excellent 
word processing skills. 
Submit resume by email 
calistoga2010@hotmail. 
com NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE.
Roommate Needed 
Spectacular Oceanview 
House In Pismo $650 Large, 
three bedroom, two bath, 
house with spacious 
dining room, living room, and 
full kitchen. House contains 
laundry facilities, wireless 
internet, fireplace and cable 
TV. Walking distance to the 
beach and downtown Pismo. 
Great backyard patio, BBQ, 
and bonus room. Seeking 
a young professional room­
mate. Easy parking, quiet 
neighborhood. Lots of 
storage space. Easy freeway 
access, easy beach access. 
Beautiful ocean view.
Available April 1.
Please call me at 
805-801-1199 for further 
details.
I M U S r A N C D A I L Y . N H I
Male sophomore looking for 
roommate in downtown 
condo $600/Month 
Water & Trash Paid 
email:arimic52@gmail.com
$595 Room for Rent Near 
Cal Poly Includes private 
bathroom and patio 
Contact: 805-218-2504
Kenliicky 2 bedroom Apart­
ment One hloek from eampiis! 
S1400/ month. S 1000 deposit. 
Available April 1st 
SteenerKeenerf« aol .eom
t T
Announcement
Laptop Repair 
www.laptoprepair.com 
Student Discount 
Fast Turn Around
Visit us online at : 
WWW .Muslangdaily.net
L. A. Area Summer Day 
Camps Counselors, 
lifeguards & much more. 
www.daycampjobs.com
805.547.1622
WWWleftcoasnsRS com
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(MC)ssword Edited by Will Shortz
Across
I Harold of 
Ghostbusters’
6 “Stainless" metal
I I  Krazy
14 Alas and
15 “You yotta be 
kidding me'"
16 Misery
17 They're choosy 
about what they 
chew
19 Quaint lodging
20 12 months from 
now
21 Dressed in lab 
attire
23 Morning droplets
24 Use a Singer 
machine
26 vera
27 Mach 1 breaker
29"Ben-
31 Siberian city
34 Certain 
Indonesian
37 Sensational 
1990S-2000S 
talk show host
39 Walled city near 
Madrid
40 Blown-up photo 
Abbr,
41 Many- (large, 
as an estate) .
42 Popular online 
reference
44 Couples (with)
45 Drink at a sushi 
bar
46 AOL atternalive
47 Round about the 
belly
48 Concerning, on 
a memo
50 Miracle- 
(garden care 
brand)
52 G.l. grub
55 Speaker s stand
58 Say Holy cow!" 
or "Hot dog!"
61 of Good 
Feelings, 1817- 
25
62 Walt Disney 
creation
64 Tire fill
65 Sell online
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
E p A S 0
0 M C M A H 0 N
B L 0 0 P E R S
A L A C A R T E
|g E T s L 0 S T
66 Nash who wrote 
"I don't mind 
eels / Except as 
meals"
67 On
Majesty's Secret 
Service"
68 Small baked 
desserts
69 Interminably
Down
1 Swift
2 1950s Dior dress 
style
3 Bird important in 
Mayan 
symbology
4 Very unpleasant
5 terrier
6 Trap
7 Tyke
8 Providers of 
sheep's milk
9 Politician's add­
on
10 Disinfectant 
brand
11 Store on TV that 
sells KrustyO's 
cereal
12 Super-duper
13 Care for. with 
"to"
18 Sunup direction
22 Beat Generation 
persona
25 Annoying 
complaining
27 Noteworthy
28 Lose It
30 The Bruins of 
the N C .A A
32 -Ball (arcade 
game)
33 Some colorful 
sneakers
34 Highest-grossing 
filrfi before "Star 
Wars"
Puzzle by Scott Atkinson
35 Adidas 
alternative
36 “It Must Be Him" 
singer, 1967
37 Ruby and scarlet
38" Rock" 
(Simon & 
Garfunkel hit)
43 Retired, as a 
female professor
47 Cunning
49 Convened anew 
as the Senate
51 Projector items
52 Bea Arthur role
53 No longer in bed
54 Alter, as text
55 Sister of Rachel
56 Upstate New 
York's Canal
57 Raleigh’s home: 
Abbr.
59 “Get the lead 
out'"
60 The Olympic 
rings, e g,
63 Collection of 
items for a 
modelist
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656. $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit 
card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit 
nytimes com/mobilexword (or more information 
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: n^imes com/learning/xwords
RtTbin’s Skincare q 
& Waxing e o . ,  HP 
S P R I N G  B R E A K  S P E C I A L S !
• tS% OFF Waxing and Facials (New Cllenis Only)
Yv2-GURT
creations
•Waxing Specials and Mote
•lash'Brow tinting and Btow Design 
•Spray Tans
Convonrently locoteci < o  Eqijiiihrium Fitness 
call 805.541 ! t o  Of (805|459-5505 
89'sO Bioort Street SLO
BEST FROZEN YOGURT IN SLO
v\'WA’'.thewuxptinf;ess.'';om
f t .
WeAiBOO»“ *'®"'**®'*
WfVtMtiMtsMmt
Nati,p«l«,ÌMkcts..
jcarroll.com
$95-1(HI0
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J.(tUUlllU
SatM Filatili^  A EmbfeWiiy
5U do ku
V EASY n 31
FREE Burrito with T shirt purchase
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singled up the middle to drive in 
tlie tying and go-ahead runs in tlie 
sewnth inning.
I he two-run single gave the 
Mustangs a .t-4 lead to pair with 
two more runs in the seventh. Cal 
l\)ly then added one in the eighth 
en route to snapping a two-game 
losing streak.
Sophomore left-hander Kyle 
Anderson (1-1), despite being hit 
on his pitehing hand on a eoine- 
baeker in the third inning, pitehed 
over seven innings for his first win 
ot the season, lie allowed 12 hits 
and six runs with no walks and five 
strikeouts.
Mrayton finished with three hits, 
all singles, and scored twice while 
knocking in two runs to lead C'al 
Poly’s ort'ense.
Junior infielder J.j. Thompson 
collected two RBls — one on a 
bases-loaded walk and the other 
on a squeeze bunt in the seventh 
inning.
In the final game, a five-run 
ninth-inning wasn’t enough as Cal 
Poly fell two runs short to Florida 
International, 10-8.
Trailing 10-.4, C'al Poly filled 
the bases on a single and two walks 
with nobody out. After a strikeout 
for the first out of the inning, Adam 
Melker’s single scored one and Da­
vid Van Ostrand drew a bases-load-
RYAN SIDARTO m u s t a n g  DAILY FILE PHOTO
Junior guard Rachel Clancy was one of five Mustangs who scored in 
double figures in Cal Poly’s 83-69 victory against UC Irvine.
ed walk for the second run.
A dropped Hy ball by Florida In­
ternational allowed two more runs 
to score and cut the lead to 10-7. 
lirayton’s single to right-center 
cashed in the fifth run, but Mitch
Haniger and Elliot Stewart both 
struck out to end the game.
Stewart and Brayton each had 
three of C'al Poly’s nine hits as both 
went 3-for-5.
Florida International jumped to
a 0-0 lead w ith two runs m the sec­
ond and four more in the fourth.
(kil Poly cut the tleticit m half 
ill the bottom of the fourth .is l .wm 
Busby singled through the left sitle 
of the infield to ilrive in two runs 
and Yoder hit into a force pl.iv to 
knock in the third run, but (kil Pols 
couldn’t piece together enough of­
fense to pull out the win.
I'he loss went to Must.mg fresh- 
m.m right-hander joey Wagman 
(1-1), though three of the six runs 
he allowed were ime.irned.
C'al Poly’s final game of the se­
ries, originally scheduled against 
Oregon State, was cancelled due to 
weather issues, d'he Mustangs will 
return to the diamond this luesd.iy 
as they square off against Northern 
Illinois in Baggett Stadium.
women's M k ^ D D  
C A t  P O L Y  S 3 ,
U C  iR V iN E  6 9
MUSI ANG DAILY S1A1I k h P O k I
Junior forward Kristina San­
tiago led five Mustangs in double­
digit scoring figures on Saturday 
afternoon as the C"al Poly women 
secured the No. 2 seed in the Big 
West with an 83-69 victory against 
UC Irvine.
Junior guard Rachel Clancy to­
taled 18 points and senior forw'ard 
Becky Tratter added 16 for Cal Poly 
(18-10, 11-5), which earned the 
program’s first automatic bye to the
15
Big West lourn.iment semifinals by 
virtue of splitting its season series 
.iganist foui th-seedetl l .ong Beach 
State (13-U),9-7). UC 1 )avis (20-9, 
12-4) e.irnetl the No. 1 seed.
(kil Poly shot .55.2 percent from 
the floor ag.iinst UC( Irsine (9-20, 
()-l0) .md trailed just twice — nev­
er by more than three points.
Up at the break, 3()-33, ( kil Poly 
converted five of its initial seven 
ch.mces from the floor to open the 
second half, but led by cnie point 
w ith just uiuler 12 minutes remain­
ing. The second of two free throws 
from UC' Irvine guard Rebecca 
Maessen tied the game .it 59-59, 
but the Mustangs produced a 15-4 
run during an ensuing four-minute 
span to pull away.
Senior guard Brittany 1 ange 
also recorded I0 points w hile San­
tiago finished with 10 rebounds to 
claim her ninth double-double of 
the season.
C!al Poly matched single-season 
program records for Big West vic­
tories, fewest losses and winning 
percentage this season.
The Mustangs will open Big 
West Tournament play against the 
field’s highest remaining seed on 
Friday. Should Cal Poly prevail in 
its semifinal match at the Big West 
Tournament, the Mustangs will 
contest the championship game for 
the second-straight season on Sat­
urday. C'al Poly dropped last year’s 
title bout against UC' Santa Bar­
bara, 64-57.
Cal has m om en tu m , but can the Bears keep it
Monte Poole
OAKl AND I k l l t U Nl
From the 22-9 overall record to 
the various calculations and formu­
las that determine the overall qual­
ity of a team, the numbers speak 
well of C^ il.
The Ciolden Bears own the Pac- 
10 championship outright with a 
71-61 dumping of Stanford on Sat­
urday at Maples Pavilion and will 
take a season-high four-game win 
streak into the conference tourna­
ment this week.
Yet we still don’t know what to 
make of these Bears, how they’ll 
respond to the grind of the Pac-10 
tournament and the high-inagni- 
tude games of the NCAA Tourna­
ment.
What w e know is they are a much 
better team when Patrick Christo­
pher is .issertive and accurate and, 
above all, highly nmtivated.
Fhe senior guard made clear 
during the week he wasn’t terribly 
impressed with the share of the P.ic- 
!<• title Ckil gained with a victory 
over Arizona State last Saturday m 
Berkeley. He talked about wanting 
to win the P.ic-lO title tor the five 
seniors on the team and doing it at 
Stanford, w here Mike .Montgomery 
spent the m.ijority of his career.
Mien (diristopher went out and 
tried to w in it practically alone. I le 
took a team-high eight shots in the 
first half, making only two and miss­
ing all three of his 3-point attempts. 
I le pl.iyed every minute, scoring 6 
points the hard w.iy.
I le made up for it after halftime, 
with a Superman move.
Cd.irk Kent typically entered 
phone booth to shed his suit and tie, 
emerging with an “S” t>n his chest 
and a cape at his back. C'hristopher 
merelv entered the locker room and
changed shoes.
The self-admitted“sneakerhead”, 
he has dozens of pairs, found a more 
comfortable pair and was immedi­
ately more effective. He scored 17 
points after halftime, including 11 
of Cdd’s 14 during a pivotal stretch 
to close out the victory.
“Hopefully we can have that 
kind of game from him all the 
time,” guard Jerome Randle said of 
his four-year teammate.
Christopher’s 3-pointer w’ith 
1:42 left gave the Bears a 67-59 lead
and pretty much buried a plucky 
(kirdinal team that spent most of 
the second half close enough to 
keep Montgomery on the edge of 
his seat and the crowd very much 
into the game.
“1 thought he had a tough shot,” 
Stanford coach Johnny Dawkins 
said. “Jarrett Mann was right there. 
And it was a deep 3.”
That’s the thing about Christo­
pher and Randle. They can extend 
to 23 or 25 feet in a blink. With 
Randle oft'his game (11 points on
2-of-lO shooting, with five assists 
and four turnovers), Cihristopher 
took it upon himself to compen­
sate.
Making 6-of-|(l from the floor 
in the second half, Cihristopher fin­
ished with 23 points, tying Stanford 
forward Landry Fields for game 
high. Christopher added seven re­
bounds and three steals.
“Christopher made some big 
plays down the stretch,” Dawkins 
said.
Christopher acknowledged his
“C
v u (1.a k ;my ikiiU N!
California forward Jamal Boykin scored 13 points in the Bears* final game of the sea.son against Stanford.
struggles early in the game, s,iying 
he got some open looks that sim­
ply didn’t fall.Yet it was imperative 
he keep shooting. He’s Cal’s No. 2 
scorer (15.9 per game) and he kept 
finding creases in Stanford’s de­
fense.
“Bat over time is going to make 
shots,” Montgomery said. “He’s not 
going to miss over and over and 
over.”
Really, this game was kind of a 
microcosm for Christopher’s sea­
son. After a junior year that fostered 
NBA ambitions, he has been less 
inconsistent, undoubtedly the result 
of knee tendinitis that has limited 
his practice time and continues to 
nag.
Though he plays through the 
disctmifort. It has a visible effect. I lis 
jumper seems to vary from game to 
game, if not shot ti> shot. Since post­
ing three successive games of more 
than 2<> points in Janu.iry, Chi isto- 
pher topped 2(> only once m the 
next 1 I g.niies.
Hieii came Saturday, when the 
()-foot-5 1 os Angeles native took 
the cinirt with motisation at his 
back, shaking off sore knees .md .i 
forgettable first lulf
“ I wanted to give coat h Mont- 
gomerv a w in in here.’’( 'hristopher 
s.ml.“ l don’t think we really w.inted 
to sh.ire .1 B.ic-ln championship.”
File ilesire to win it outright 
was evident m the w.iy (',.il attacked 
the bo.irds (41-3(1 adv.mt.ige), in se­
nior forward Jamal Boykin’s fierce 
first half (I I *>r his 13 points) and 
111 Montgomery’s sideline gyr.itunis. 
M i l s  was about winning the B.ic- 
lO, yes, but also about establishing 
something that has been elusive.
“We especially wanted this, to 
come m here and get some mo­
mentum for the postseason.” ( 'liris- 
topher said.
m ustangdaily.net
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CAL POLY 84, 
UC IRVINE 91
Patrick Leiva
MUSIAN!. DAIIY
For 39 miiuitcs, the C'al Foly 
men’s basketball team controlled its 
last borne game ot'the season. But 
the last minute belonged to U (' Ir­
vine.
It appeared all but certain that 
the Mustangs (11-18,7-9 Big West) 
would win. Until, UC! Irvine staged 
a furious 38-second, 12-point rally 
in the final minute of regulation to 
force overtime. The Anteaters rode 
their momentum to secure a 91-84 
victory on senior night in front of 
2,876 fans in Mott (lym.
Trailing by eight points with 48 
seconds left to play, Irvine (14-17, 
6-10 Big West) cut the deficit to 
three with a series of three point­
ers. Irvine’s Darren Moore capped 
the comeback with a three from the 
left wing with 0.9 seconds remain­
ing to send the game into overtime. 
It marked the fourth three-point 
shot the Anteaters converted in the 
final minute of pkiy.
Head coach Joe ('allero said his 
team could not recover from what 
iH'curred dining the final minute 
of regulation. He .iKo s.iid the last 
loui shots weiu some ol the most 
spect.icular shots that he has seen in 
his 23 \e.irs of coaHimg.
'■('»bviouslv we didn't regroup." 
i hillero said. "1 thought when we 
got to overtime that we were hang­
ing our heads a bit. It looked like 
our energy w.is down .md didn't 
look like we had much confi­
dence."
sequences.
“We can’t control what they did 
because they did a great job,’’ Chil­
len) said. “We’ve got to focus on 
what we can do in response to that. 
We didn’t do a good job of that to­
night.’’
Cfallero said he is confident that 
his team will bounce back since 
they have e.xperience dealing with 
tough situations.
Both teams had four play­
ers score m double figures on the 
night, junior guard Shawn Lew­
is led all scorers with 26 points 
and 10 rebounds. Senior Lorenzo 
Keeler scored 21 points in his fi­
nal home game, while sophomore 
1 )avid Hanson added 1 1 points and 
10 rebounds. Freshman Kyle Odis- 
ter contributed 16 points off the 
bench.
The Anteaters were led by 
Moore and junior Patrick Kem- 
bert who scored 24 and 20 points, 
respectively. The Anteaters need­
ed the victory to move to No. 7 
in conference and advance to the 
upcoming Big West tournament 
while C'al Poly sits at No. 6.
C^ il Poly built a 13-point lead 
with 7:1.3 remaining in the half 
following a fast-break layup from 
Keeler that energized crowd. The 
Mustangs held Irvine to 1-18 
shooting to begin the half, but the 
.3nteaters closed the half on an 
1 1-3 run to narrow the gap 33-28 
.It the half
File back-.md-forth second half 
w.w marked bv physical pl.i\. Hiere 
were .32 total fouls; the .Mustangs 
went 2i»-33 from the tree-throw 
line, while the .‘\nte.iters converted 
, 33-43. File pesky Anteaters contin­
ually fought back as the .Mustangs
I’ve met some of the greatest 
people in my life here these last 
three years ... It’s been a bless­
ing, man. I wouldn’t take it back 
for the world.
—Lorenzo Keeler 
M e n ’s b.isketbjll sen ior g iu rd
C'allero said he wants his team 
to learn from the mistakes made 
in the game and move on to the 
next play following heartbreaking
tried to extend their lead, until 
they eventually tied the game with 
under a second remaining. C'al Poly 
was outscored by a 17-10 margin 
in C')T.
Before the game, the Mustangs 
honored three seniors who played 
their final game in Mott Gym. 
Keeler was joined by fellow seniors 
Charles Anderson and Ryan Dar­
ling in pregame ceremonies. Keeler 
said the feeling was bittersweet be­
forehand since he knew it was his 
final home game, but he knew that 
everything comes to an end at some 
point. He said he will remember all 
the people he has met both on and 
off the court.
“I’ve met some of the greatest 
people in my life here these last 
three years at Cal Poly,’’ Keeler 
said. “It’s been a blessing, man. I
WUr m
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Senior guard Lorenzo Keeler fini.shed with 21 points in a 91*84 lo.ss against UC Irvine. Keeler, along with 
forward Ryan Darling and guard C'harles Anderson, played their final regular sea.son game as a Mustang.
wouldn't t.ike it back for the worlil 
and wouldn't trade it for nothing.”
It was an emotional night for 
1 ).irling as well. He said he was 
disappointed for fouling out of the 
game, but was proud of the effort 
he gave on the door.
“I feel like I left my heart out 
there," Darling said. “ It’s an unfor­
tunate loss. You always wish that 
your last home game you want to 
come away with that victory, but 
that’s how it goes. We’re still m the 
tournament so it’s not over yet.”
The Mustangs will get a chance 
at redemption against UC' Irvine 
conie tourney tune The Big West 
tournament begins on Wednesday 
March 10 at the Anaheim Cxin- 
vention CTmter Arena. The winner 
of the entire tournament receives 
the league’s, automatic bid into the 
NC'AA tournament.
Anderson said the Mustangs are 
playing their best basketball of the 
season and must play a complete 
game in order to be successful in 
the tournament.
“We have to play a full 40 min­
utes,” Anderson said. “Teams aren’t 
going to give in as Irvine showed 
tonight. We’ve got to learn how to 
compete for the whole 40 minutes 
and not let down no matter what 
the score is. If we do that, we’ll be 
fine in the tournament.”
m.itched up .ig.imst No. 2 .«rizoii.i 
State. The Mustangs belted four 
solo homers, but still couldii t top 
the Sim Devils'offense — ■ !al i\>K 
fell 12-9.
Hurd baseman Kaoul lorrez 
belted a gr.iiul slam m the seventh 
liming for Arizona State to snap an 
8-8 tie.
I like Yoder and Matt Jensen lead 
C^ il Poly’s 12-hit attack with three 
hits apiece. David Van Ostraiid and 
Koss Brayton each added a pair of 
hits.
T he loss went to .Mustang ju ­
nior left-hander .Matt Leonard 
(0-2), w ho gave up nine runs, three 
unearned, and lO hits in six-plus 
innings. Senior right-hander .Mark 
DeVinceii/i gave up three runs and 
a hit 111 one iiiiimg while sopho­
more righty Jeff Johnson tossed a 
scoreless eighth inning.
In the second game. C^ il Poly 
rallied to defeat Utah Valley. 8-6.
Senior catcher Koss Br.ivton
see Round-up, page 15
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Rally after rally, the runs seemed 
to come in bunches for the Mus­
tangs. Yet, even with the barrage of 
offense, C^ al Poly surrendered two 
of three contests in the Coca-C'ola 
classic this weekend.
In its first game. Cal Poly
RYAN SIDARTO mustang daily file photo
Junior J.J. Thompson went 2-3 in a 12-9 loss against Arizona State in 
the Mustangs’ first match-up of the Coca-Cola Classic.
